Ireland Hub Election 2023

Notice to voting members in the Ireland Hub

To: VOTING MEMBERS

Ireland Hub Election 2023

The Ireland and Northern Ireland Regional Group (comprising the Hubs of Ireland and Northern Ireland) are one of the first new-style IStructE Regional Groups to form. Nominations are now sought for candidates for the following positions on the Republic of Ireland Hub Committee for 2024.

- **Treasurer** – 1 vacancy to be filled by election.
- **Graduate Representative** – 1 vacancy to be filled by election.
- **Committee member** – 2 vacancies to be filled by election.

Voting members are invited to consider standing for election as Treasurer or Committee member.

Graduate members or recently qualified (up to two years post-qualification) Chartered Members, Associates, Incorporated- Members and Technician-Members are invited to stand for election as Graduate Representative.

Further information and nomination forms (which must be completed by the candidate and supported by 2 other Voting Members) are available at [www.cesvotes.com/istructe/ROI](http://www.cesvotes.com/istructe/ROI)

In due course, voting documents will be issued and you will be able to vote electronically.

The results will subsequently be published in the e-newsletter and on the IStructE website.

For further information or clarification contact Orla Mannion, Secretary of the Ireland Hub
istructe.roi@gmail.com